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I.STANCE 

A. Posture: Calm and alert 

B. Relaxation: Free, not collapsed 

   1. Massage down side of face 

   2. “Drunk jaw” vs “Wonder Upper” 

   3. “Oh say can you see” -tilt chin 

   4. Neck releases w/ arm over head 

   5. Tongue release w/ thumb under 

   6. Scary Lady “ohhh!” 

C. Energy! 

   1. Superman or Wonder Woman pose 

   2. Pant while sitting 

 

II.SOUND PRODUCTION 

A. Kick-start low with chest lifted 

   1. Nighttime breathing; lean on knees 

   2. Fat/skinny 

   3. Hiss like a snake; feel low engagement 

   4. Blow tip of forefinger as if a pinwheel 

   5. Blow 25 candles (Chest caved vs.chest up) 

B. Free space: go through the air column,  

don’t change/squeeze the air column. The idea 
is for the sound to “meet” the air. 
   1. F-f-f-f  sh-sh-sh=sh  zh-zh-zh  zha-zha-zha  

   2. “Hey! Hey!” From the stuck-zipper area 

   3. Blow through two papers (Bernoulli) 

   4. Puffy cloud surrounds neck, say, “Wow!” 

   5. Variances caused by attaching muscles 

      a.Cricothyroid (higher & lyrical) 

 1) Squeak like a mouse; hoot like owl 

 2)Puppy Dog whines (throat is free) 

 3) Yawn/sigh: “Ahh” comes from above 

 4) “Mmm-good!”- Feel vibration at nose 

      b.Thyroarytenoid (lower & beefier) 

 1) Model T: ah – ah- ah- ah 

 2) Primal Uh 

 3) Zha-zha and Brrrave connects deep 

C. Projection: reaching your audience 

   1. Where to project 

      a. Scale: quiet, converse, present, outside 

      b. Say, ”My country ‘tis of Thee!”   

 1) From the stage 

 2) From an outdoor stadium 

 3) From a formal courtroom 

 4) Quiet and introspectively 

     c. Call “You! You!” & throw pretend foam ball 

     d. Exclaim, “Whee!” like on a roller coaster 

     e. Siren up and down, tucking to send sound 

   2. How to project (ala Music/Dance/Theater) 

     a. Gerbil to Lurch (from James Kenney) 

     b. 3-D spaces in mouth ala child’s ball toy 

  1) Goldilocks method: too much, too 

little, just right! “My favorite month is October.” 
Vocal qualities: Volume, pitch, focus, air flow 

 

III.HEALTH OF THE VOICE 

A. Mistreatment; When the voice is in trouble 

   1. Lip buzz, raspberry, rolled r, vocal growl/fry 

   2. W/ “Wonder Upper”: eh-eh-eh; ee-ee-ee 

   3. B-b-b-b-b- ascending and descending 

   4. Tongue twisters for crisp consonants 

   5. Cousins: B-p, D-t, G-k, J-ch, V-f, Z-ss, Zh-sh 

   6. Wonder Woman pose for instant energy! 

   7. Rest the voice. No talking over music, other 

people, even extended phone conversations 

   8. Speak in a higher pitch than normal. 

B. When the body and voice are actually sick 

   1. Yes, chicken soup; no foods make u sluggish 

   2. NO medication (aspirin) to stop a fever 

   3. Use Lemon/vinegar or ginger gargle or tea 

   4. Have a reflexology or foot zoning session 

   5. A touch of energy product stops cold sores: 

Nikken CM Cream, Jafra Royal Jelly, DoTerra Lav. 

   6. Lukewarm, alkaline, hydrating water  

   7. Avoid spicy foods if you have acid reflux. 

   8. Eat dinner 3-4 hrs before bed; no snacking 

   9. Don’t workout at bedtime; no blue screen 

  10. Boost immune system: capsules, laughing 

  11. Wrap far infra-red cloth around your neck 

  12. Use a good air system (NO ozone). 

 

IV. REFERENCES 

Sound Therapy by Olivea Dewhurst-Maddock 

The Magic of Singing by Lucy Beck; Bonnie 

Pomfret of McCloskey Institute: ENT Drs. David 

Palmer, Dr. David Hill. Google— ASPECTS OF 

ENERGY with ELAINE BREWSTER & Julia Caulder 

(Alexander Relaxation Method); Sharry Edwards 

(BioAcoustic); Christine Timothy (speaking); Dr. 

Gary Lindner (water); Barbara Bertucci 

(reflexology); Nikki Huntsman (zoning). 

https://youtu.be/7Miq5rfX8QU (for FIR info) 

https://youtu.be/7Miq5rfX8QU

